Golden Pothos

Epipremnum aureum / Scindapsus aureus

- **Use:** Among the most popular houseplants for their versatility and easy care.
- **Exposure/Soil:** Can tolerate low light conditions, but will cause the variegation to fade. They do best in filtered light, although a little morning sun is permissible. Water regularly, when top 3 in. of soil is dry, but take care not to overwater. Use slow release fertilizer for best results.
- **Growth:** Will continue to grow in the basket. Make excellent hanging plants, but they will never reach their full potential unless they are allowed to climb upright on a totem pole. Tottems give the plant's air roots something to attach to for support.
- **Hardiness:** Zone 9-11, Annual, Houseplant
- **Foliage:** Yellow and green heart shaped variegated leaves.
- **Flower:** No flowers.

They are attractive, durable and easy to grow vines that have smooth, leathery, heart shaped leaves with distinctive marbling alternating along rope-like green stems. Pothos vines are among the top ten air purifying plants for indoor use.